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Chair Report - Sept - Oct 2018
Al Ramsay, Branch Chairman

Hello All
It is amazing that two months has already passed by since our last
newsletter. Unfortunately, in that time, two members of our Branch,
Bob Thompson and Darla Millard passed away. They will both be
greatly missed by their families and by our club family. We extend our
condolences and support.
September started with the Lighthouse Fair on Sept. 1. The weather
was wonderful and we had a large contingent show up. We had an improved parking
area and a great day was had by all.
We also had ECAIP in Victoria on Sept. 8th. As usual it was held on the grounds of
Government House and was attended by the Lt-Governor. The weather did not look
very promising with heavy clouds, but the rain held off all day and we had a decent
showing. Of course, it poured on the way home but by then most of us were in Nanaimo. A number stayed over for the Saturday dinner and Sunday drive, which was the
reverse of past years.
The most recent event was Wine Women and Wheels on Sept 16. We had a large
turnout and a great drive down to Enrico’s Winery led by Howard Lockhart. We were
well represented at the car show, heavily outnumbering the other clubs. The lunch was
tasty although it was a bit slow getting your burger (well worth the wait). The Pacific
Edge Choir provided great entertainment with an interesting combination of songs.
Good work, all who came out.
October was quieter with no official activities other than the Branch AGM and monthly
meeting. As an Executive, we have been brainstorming for things to do in these quieter
months and we will have further news in the future. If you have something special you
would like to do, let us know. The AGM saw the election of our new 2019 Executive:
Al Ramsay, Chairman
Jim Stewart, Vice Chairman
Julie McKay, Treasurer
Malcolm Hargrave, Events Promoter
Elaine Roebuck, Membership Chairperson
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(Chairman’s Message continued)
Paul Tilroe, Web Master
Marilyn Tarry, Regalia
Steve Roebuck, Past Chairman
Unfortunately, we have not yet found a Secretary or a BEANO Editor. We still
have until the end of the year to fill these positions. The Secretary will be getting a
brand-new laptop with the job so you don’t have to use your own home computer.
Paul Tilroe has offered to tutor whomever takes on the Beano role. Please consider
stepping up. We are only as good as our members. A special thanks to departing
Executive members and a great big welcome to incoming ones.
2018 Christmas Party
The Christmas party has been booked for the Fairwinds Golf Club on Dec 1. We have
held it there the past few years and the facilities and food have been great. Tickets are
$48.50 per person. We haven’t met our numbers yet but are hopeful. If you are coming,
it is very important to let me know by email: valandalramsay@gmail.com as soon as
possible. Tickets can be paid for by E-transfer, cheque, or cash but we need to know.
If you let me know, I will hold your tickets at the door.
See you all at the November 15th meeting.
Al Ramsay, Chairman
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Membership Report
Elaine Roebuck, New Membership Chair, 2019

As of October 31st, 2018 we have a total of:
118 memberships, for a total of 210 members.
Remember that 2019 memberships are now accepted
Contact our 2019 Membership Chairperson (Elaine) at: oecccibmembers@gmail.com

You can
pay for
your
Member
renewal
on our
Website
using
PayPal
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Urgent
Reminder
to send in
your
updated
pictures of
yourselves
and your
classic British Cars ….. to
Steve Roebuck to update
the “Members Only” area
on our CIB
website
steve@rbck.ca

English Car Affair in the Park (ECAIP) Sept. 8, Victoria BC

For more pictures go to:
https://www.oecc.ca/cib/ecaip%202018.htm
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ECAIP September 8th 2018-Val and Al Ramsay
The day started out cloudy with all sorts of rain in the forecast but we decided to attend anyways. The usual meetup spot was at the south end Tim Hortons. In addition
to our TR6, David and Louise Netteville with their TR6, Steve Roebuck in his XK8
(Jim Stewart as passenger due to mechanical issues to his XK8), Michael DeWilde in
his Healey were raring to go. Malcolm Hargrave showed up to send us off as well. After an uneventful drive, we stopped at the
Mill Bay Timmies for a washroom break.
There was much camaraderie in the parking
lot. Al suggest to Steve who was leading
that due to the types of cars in the group,
we could go a little faster. As Steve took the
good natured ribbing, Michael softly understated that he agreed as he would like to get
out of third gear on the Healey. After we picked ourselves up from the parking lot, it
was off to Victoria. We arrived together but were
sorted out into different areas of the parking area.
Attendance at the event was not huge, mostly
due to the threatening skies, but there were many
very interesting cars present. Including a 1969
Triumph GT6+ with Manitoba plates. I spoke with
the owner who had recently purchased it and
driven home to Victoria. Interesting as we have a
69 GT6+ in Winnipeg as well. The usual pipe
band played several stirring numbers and there
was a live band playing throughout the afternoon…very pleasant. We had packed a
picnic lunch and relaxed with it in amongst the cars.
The show ended at 3:00
and after some all too
brief retail therapy at a
local store, we headed
off home. We arrived a
bit tired but safe and
without any mechanical
issues. So, it was a good
day.
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Lighthouse Fall Fair - 2018
On Saturday, Sept 1, we had our annual run up to the Lighthouse Fall Fair which is at the Bow
Horn Bay area just south of Bowser. The day started off from the usual north end meeting point
at the north end Timmies. The weather was quite cool to start off at 8:30am but we still had
"tops down" driving.
For more pictures go to our website:
www.oecc.ca/cib/photo_gallery.htm
It was an uneventful drive up to the regular
meeting point at the 3 poles at Qualicum
Beach. Yes we still call it 4 poles but 1
has disappeared.
We met the rest of the group here and had a
very pleasant drive to the fairgrounds, arriving
about 9:50. We are always greeted so nicely
there and we went to our usual spot in the
playing field.

There were more activities in the field area this
year and I think that this brought a bigger crowd
to see our cars. We had 26 cars on site which is
the biggest group that I remember seeing but I

have only been going there for 4 or 5 years.
By midday, the weather warmed up considerably and it got quite hot in the early
afternoon. One highlight for me is to go to the
ladies selling fresh made pie. For Kathy
and I, that was breakfast. A number of
other members also enjoyed their pie
and a coffee. I hope the members who
had not been to this vent before enjoyed

themselves. This run has been a favorite for many
club members and I hope it always will be.
Howard Lockhart
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Guest Article - Pat Sparks, SIB
NEVER TOO LATE to say THANK YOU.

In 2017 the CIB hosted the Annual Club AGM, which we attended, and Derrick and I
would like to thank all those that were involved – the event was truly Great. CIB really
does know how to put on a party!
The big prize was a Gift Certificate for a Car Wash and Detailing Job to be done by
your local Nanaimo Toyota Dealer. Guess who won it – You Bet – US.
We live in Victoria, so to have the job done it meant a run up to Nanaimo. None of our
vehicles really required much detailing. We called Toyota and they advised that we did
not have to have it done within the year, no problem, when we had a vehicle to clean,
bring it up.
In May of this year we purchased a vehicle we just could not resist. It was not British,
but we knew the Toyota detail team would love it – and it was definitely beyond our capabilities - a 1986 Toyota Landcruiser, 4 L Diesel, straight off the farm. The body was
straight – but had four dented corners. The bumpers were bent. Lens covers were
missing, the lower edge of the body had that familiar colour of brown which came off in
the palm of your hand. There were some areas through which the light doth shine
(now rust painted and covered with Duct Tape). There was also rust bubbles on the
door, the hood, around the windshield, etc., etc. But we could not see too much of it
as the vehicle was badly in need of a good wash. Then there was the inside. Like I
said, it came off a farm and the windows were not always up.
We handed it in with great trepidation, wondering how much would be left to drive home
in. Derrick and I were amazed at what the Toyota Team did with that vehicle. Our certificate covered two stages of cleaning, but we paid for an upgrade to thoroughly clean
the inside and the engine compartment as well. They went out of their way – even
cleaning the ‘roof lining’ something they don’t normally do. Oooh, she smelt so good.
The paint shone and felt smooth. Now we were also able to see all the Bondo, all the
dents, all the rust - and - we still had a body on the chassis! Plus, we have since discovered there is thankfully no rust on the floor beneath the carpets, which also came up
beautifully and look almost new.
We will be getting the vehicle properly repaired at some point in time, but in the meanwhile, as with British Cars, with use and some care, the doors now lock and unlock, the
windows go up and down, the brakes now work properly, and little things that were
stubborn – like the heater which stayed fully on, is now behaving itself. With the
addition of a board in the back it is also turning out to be a great pick-up truck. From
farm vehicle to our vehicle.
Thank you for such a wonderful practical prize and thank you to Toyota for going above
and beyond. What a deal We think they just had fun!
Pat Sparks, Victoria, OECCSIB. Sept 07, 2018
(Thank you, Pat, for sharing your prize experience with us)
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Wine Women & Wheels - Sept. 16, 2018
On Sunday, Sept 16, we went on a car run from Nanaimo to Mill Bay to attend an event
called Wine, Women and Wheels. There were 7 of our British cars and 2 domestics for
this run. The day started out cloudy and showery but the sun came out in the afternoon.
We left the south end Timmies at 11 am and drove the old highway through Saltair,
Chemainus and Maple Bay to Duncan. At Duncan, we turned right and drove through
Duncan and regrouped at Allenby Road. From there we followed Koksilah Road past
the farms and stopped at Bright Angel Park for a few minutes. After leaving the park we
kept on Koksilah, crossed the highway and followed Telegraph Road to our destination
at Enrico's Winery. At Enrico's we had a hamburger and salad lunch and enjoyed
the entertainment by Sweet Adeline's Pacific Edge Chorus. The sun came out for most

of our stay there so we were able to enjoy
the afternoon. We were joined by 3 Austin
Healeys from the Austin Healey Club,
a beautiful E Type from VI Jaguars, a number of very nice Cadillacs from the Cadillac

Owners, and nice 58 Thunderbird from
The Vintage Thunderbird Club.
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Wine Women& Wheels - continued

A few of us put the tops down for the trip
home and it didn't start to rain until
Nanaimo for me. I hope everyone enjoyed
themselves.
Article by: Howard Lockhart
For more pictures go to our CIB website:
https://www.oecc.ca/cib/wine%20women%
20&%20wheels%202018.htm
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Minutes of the General Meeting, Thursday, Sept. 20th, 2018
.

Chairperson –Al Ramsay
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM. There was one new member-Mike and
Dale Holliday. They own a red Triumph TR6 1973. There were no guests. There were
33 members in attendance. Steve Roebuck motioned to approve the August 16 ,2018
meeting minutes. The motion was seconded by Malcolm Hargrave. Motion carried.
Al Ramsay spoke a few words related to Bob Thompson and Darla Millard. He wished
condolences to Paul Tilroe and Denny Millard. By family request there will not be a
public memorial service for either.
He noted that there are still positions vacant and urged members to become involved.
Treasurer Report - Janet Hargrave
Total Revenue as of August 31st 2018: $xxxxx Total Expenses as of August 31st
2018: $ xxxxx Net Profit as of August 31st 2018: $xxxxx Bank Balance: $ xxxxx
Doug Unia motioned to approve the report. Brian Collings seconded the motion.
Motion carried.
Membership Report – Al Ramsay
It was noted that there are 118 memberships with 210 members for 2018.
Branch Events – Howard Lockhart
August 18, 2018; The Ladysmith Show and Shine was a good event and attended by
four members. Much humour was made of the fact that the Ramsay and Rue TR6s
were parked in an electric recharge spot at the show.
September 01, 2018 The Light House Fall Fair with 26 cars attending. They were in a
better location this year and had more people viewing the cars.
September 07, 2018 Portland All British Field Meet
September 16 ,2018: Wine, women and Music at Enrico Vineyard. The event was
well attended with 7 British cars and a couple of domestic support vehicle due to the
pending rain. Fortunately, the rain held off until the trip home. Howard Lockhart lead an
interesting and relaxing drive to the vineyard. The day turned out quite nice and a great
time was had by all in attendance.
Beano Report – Paul Tilroe
Paul will do this report until the end of the year. If you have any articles they can be
submitted to Paul directly at oeccib@gmail.com
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Website Report – Paul Tilroe
No report at this time. All events are up to date and on the website.
Steve Roebuck will update the gallery by the end of October. Please send pictures of
cars and people to him for inclusion. steve@rbck.ca
Regalia Report – Marilyn Tarry (absent)

No report

New Business - There was no new business
Old Business- 1994 XJ12 – Ad for sale. Anyone interested see Dave Kelsey
Display signs for our cars. Al Ramsay is working on this. Hopefully they will be available
on the website soon. Members then can down load them, fill in, print and laminate
themselves.
The Christmas party is at the Fairwinds Golf Course December 01, 20018. Tickets
will be available at the October meeting for approximately $40.00. We may subsidize
some of this cost or the cost of the membership but this will be discussed at the Executive Meeting.
Re Front License Plates: Al Ramsay made inquiries at ICBC and was informed that all
vehicles require two plates except motorcycles and trailers. Al also spoke with the local
RCMP Detachment and was quoted “you are given two plates and you need two
plates”. Displaying the plate on your dash is not considered adequate. The fine is
$109.00 and is at the discretion of the officer. So you can take your chances if you
wish.
Merv’s Car of the Month – Merv Steg
MG MGNB Airline Coupe. 1934 – 1936 Identified by Steve Harris
50/50 Draw
Winner of the 50/50 – Steve Roebuck. Amount - $ 41.46. He had his name tag for the
extra $5.00.

Adjournment of the Business Meeting
The business portion of the meeting was adjourned by 8:10 p.m. Motion was made by
Richard Rue and seconded by Wayne Peddie.. Motion was carried.
Presentation – Brian Collins
A video presentation from the factory on building the XF Jaguar
Another video presentation on installing MG interior trim
Janet Pidwysocki
Secretary
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November 11th
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Minutes of the AGM, Thursday, October 18, 2018

OECC Central Island Branch
Minutes - Branch AGM
October18, 2018. Held at the Lantzville Legion
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM by Chairman Al Ramsay. There
were 40 members in attendance. Regrets from Steve Roebuck. There were no
new members or guests in attendance.
A motion to accept the AGM minutes from Oct. 19, 2017 was made by Brian
Collings and seconded by Doug Unia. All in favour. Motion carried.
There were no items brought forward from the last AGM.
Financial reporting was reserved for the regular Branch meeting.
Executive Positions continuing on for 2019:
Chairman, Al Ramsay;
Vice Chairman, Jim Stewart.
Executive Positions newly elected for 2019:
Treasurer, Julie McKay by acclamation. Membership Chair, Elaine Roebuck
by acclamation. Secretary, no one came forward therefore the position is vacant and a new candidate is urgently needed.
Appointed Positions for 2019:
Events Promoter: Malcolm Hargrave;
Presentation Coordinator: Brian Collings (staying on)
Regalia: Marilyn Tarry (staying on) Webmaster: Paul Tilroe (staying on)
Beano Newsletter Editor: no one came forward therefore the position is vacant and a new candidate is urgently needed.
New Business: There was no new business.
Al Ramsay thanked the outgoing Executive for their hard work and commitment during this past year. (applause)
Motion to Adjourn by Malcolm Hargrave, Seconded by Ken Hedges, Carried.
AGM concluded at 7:20PM.
(Janet Pidwysocki, Branch Secretary)
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Minutes of
of the
the General
General Meeting,
Meeting, Thursday,
Thursday, October
Oct. 18th,
Minutes
18,2018
2018

Held at the Lantzville Legion
Meeting called to order by Al Ramsay, Chairman at 7:40 PM.
41 members present. There were no new members present, nor guests.
Al mentioned that a well known SIB member, Barry Roger, had passed away
due to chronic heart failure. His surviving spouse is Valerie. A date was mentioned for a service at the Langford Legion Oct. 29 at 1:30PM.
Approval of Sept. 20, 2018 minutes: Moved by Ken Pidwysocky and
seconded by Steve Roebuck. Motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report: Janet Hargrave, January – Sept. 2018
Total Revenue: $xxxxx
Total Expenses: $xxxxx
Net Profit: $xxxxx
Bank Balance: $xxxxx
Motion to accept: Peter Sparks, Seconded: Wayne Peddie Motion carried.
Membership Report: (Paul Tilroe). Total Memberships for 2018: 118 Total
Members for 2018: 210. New 2019 memberships are being accepted and if
you pay before Dec. 31 your name will be entered into the Early Bird draw for
a free membership.
Branch Events: Howard Lockhart (regrets)
Beano Report: (Paul Tilroe) Peter Spark and Merv Steg will be sending in an
article on a recent British car trip they experienced. Reminder that we need
a new BEANO Editor for 2019. BEANO submissions can be sent to
oecccib@gmail.com for now.
Website Report: (Steve Roebuck) Steve mentioned the updates to the Members Pictures, their cars: MG, Triumph and Jaguar galleries on our private
members only site. A recent note was sent to all members to update their pictures. Send to Steve at steve@rbck.ca
Regalia: (Marilyn Tarry) Members ordered name badges available for pick up.
Regalia is now on the vendors website. Shipping may be less if a group orders
together. Marilyn has some items in stock, contact her before ordering online.
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New Business: Long Distance award Nov. 1 - Oct. 31. Info is available on
our website under the “Awards” tab. Your odometer needs to be verified by a
club executive.
Brown Bag Auction: will decide in 2019 if we want to do this again.
Christmas Banquet: Al Ramsay had tickets for sale. The Nov. branch meeting is the final cut-off date for tickets, so if you are planning on attending let Al
know ASAP. You can purchase tickets directly from him by e-transfer or by regular mail and Al will hold them for you to collect at either the Nov meeting or at
the door on the day of the event. Doug Unia has graciously volunteered to do
the Music at the upcoming Banquet. Much applause.
Tool Inventory: Members willing to share tools will be on an inventory list.
Please send all your ideas to Brian Collings who is spearheading this.
David Netterville: Spoke on events in the Comox area and a trip with 8 British cars to Coombs and another run to Oyster Bay with 7 British cars for Chinese Dinner. They meet about 2x a month in Royston for people interested in
British cars. David would like a commitment from the CIB for a British car event
in the Comox area in 2019 so that our club insurance would also cover this
(similar to the Filberg Event in the past) The Comox group would all need to be
OECC members. Malcolm Hargrave, as Events Promoter, will follow up with
David.
Presentation by Jim Stewart: “Our Bank Balance”
How much cash should we hold in the branch Bank account?
We currently have a balance of $xxxxx in the Bank. Two questions, which have
arisen in the past, came up, once again at September’s Monthly Meeting.
Should the branch keep as much cash as we currently do in our Bank account
and are we contravening the Societies Act by holding that amount of cash?
Some members believe that we should spend some, if not all, of the funds.
Rather than hoard cash it should be spent to benefit the members since it is, in
effect, their own cash. The money should be spent in a way that benefits all
members and should not used to support activities enjoyed by only a few, for
example, the Christmas Dinner/Dance.
Al Ramsay made the commitment that the Executive would review the situation
and come to the October Monthly Meeting with recommendations for the
members to vote on.
Janet Hargrave made the following points about the Societies Act:
• She and Malcolm have both reviewed the BC Society Acts (old and new) and
could not find any clause specifically dealing with maximum bank balances
that a society may hold.
• We are considered a Member-funded society and do not have as many
restrictions as a charity, or public-funded society.
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• The only reference under the old Act (pre: 2016) was a clause stating that a
society should have no more than 10% of the revenue for the 2 preceding
years, or $20,000, which ever is the greater.
• Clearly, this would mean that the Club as a whole could have a maximum of
$20,000 in the bank accounts of all Branches, assuming that revenues for the
whole Club do not exceed $200,000 for the past 2 years, which we assume
they don't.
• Malcolm did speak with Bill Grace who was the Treasurer of the Club for
many years, and he also confirmed that he never found anything in the Act
stating what maximum bank balances should be.
Another point made from the floor at the September, and previous meetings,
was that Vancouver branch had been audited by the CRA. Al Ramsay has spoken to the current Chairman and Treasurer of Vancouver Branch who confirmed
that they have never been audited. In the past they self audited when changing
Treasurers but no longer as it was a waste of time and effort.
It was agreed that the Societies Act did not apply to a branch and therefore
should not affect the amount of money we keep in the Bank.
We have had approximately the same amount in the Bank at the end of the last
2 or 3 financial years.
• That means our income is equal to our expenses every year. We bring in
sufficient revenue to cover our annual operating expenses.
While the bank balance may seem ‘high’ during the financial year it’s will
come back down before the end of the year. That gives us an easy answer if
members raise the topic of how much money is in the bank during the year. We
are simply breaking even.
• Club By Law #49 states that Branches cannot borrow money. That means the
money in the Bank is the only resource we have available to purchase new,
or to replace existing, capital equipment e.g. computers; or to react to any
unexpected events or emergencies.
We will need at least $650 for a computer for the incoming Secretary
(Janet Pidwysocky preferred to use her own computer). This will have to be
purchased before the end of fiscal 2018.
One of the banners which is displayed across the Main Street in Ladysmith will
have to be replaced before BOTB 2019. An initial estimate indicates that a
banner made of stronger material to better withstand the weather will cost at
least $400.
During the discussion it was agreed that it made sense to also keep
an amount equal to part of each year’s for emergencies as an emergency
fund.
• As a result, it was decided that we recommend the entire amount currently
in the bank be retained intact and none of it spent to support Member activities.
This recommendation will be reviewed at the end of the 2019 fiscal year
and the amount held in the Bank adjusted if necessary.
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Note: Jim received applause and Kudos for a well researched and
presented report.
Merv’s Car of the Month: Triumph Dolomite 1937-39. Identified by Graeme
Cook.
50/50 Draw: Jim Stewart
The winner of the draw was Doug Unia, who was wearing his name badge.
$62 +$5 = $67
Motion for Adjournment: Elaine Roebuck, Seconded: Mike Holliday
Meeting Adjourned at 9:55 PM
Janet Pidwysocki, Branch Secretary.

Next meeting on Nov. 15. No meeting in December.
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Member Article - Merv. Steg - Triumph Fest - Sept. 27 - 30 Sacramento, CA

Minutes of the General Meeting, Thursday, October 18, 2018

Monday, catching the first COHO ferry landed Peter Sparke and I in Port Angeles at noon
where we stopped for cheap American gas at Safeway and picked up a bottle of brandy each.
Stopped at Lake Crescent for lunch which
was a mistake as a little ways down the road
was a half hour delay for road work.

Stopped at Dairy Queen in Aberdeen at 6:30 pm
where we had the worst burger. Arrived at first overnight at Long Beach, WA at 8:30 pm to find
the office closed and emergency phone number had no answer. Peter found a "Private" door
he knocked on and I rang the bell and eventually a light came on in the office. We were the last
to check in thanks to our "delays". Next morning in the breakfast nook we were talking with a
WA couple who said Aberdeen always gives them an evil vibe. It does have a post-apocalyptic
air (Hollywood take note). As Peter's signal lights stopped working, we stopped into NAPA
there to get a new signal flasher. I asked for a discount as that was the third time I'd been there
bringing wedge owners to get parts. After gassing the thirsty V8 at Astoria, we stopped at Haystack Rock, OR for a stretch break. We were going to stop at the
Tillamook creamery for a break, but it was so busy (on a Tuesday), the parking lot was full, being small cars, we squeezed in,
but with the crowds decided to continue on. Just before our turn
off at Otter Rock (Devil's punch bowl) Peter took off down the
highway on his own after getting hung up behind a camper and
missed it but most of all, missed a huge whale that was feeding a
hundred yards off the edge in the kelp beds. We were to meet up
with Dan from Seattle with his Sprint-engined TR7 at Newport.
Dan hadn't seen him go by but could easily have missed him as people kept walking up to him
to talk about the car. Figuring Peter continued on down the highway (Peter's phone didn't work,
and his GPS was suspect) to Bandon we followed, stopping at Thor's Well at Yachats (a nice
bay but lots of that on the way). After checking Dan into his Yurt at the park North of Bandon
we checked into my motel were Peter was signing my reservation. We had a great dinner down
by the water and the sea views from the Motel headlands were unparalleled.
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Wednesday, we stopped at another NAPA to get oil for Peter's low level (left home that way,
who does that on a 2,200+ journey?) and to look at his brake lights not working (worked only
when headlights on) so he was put in the middle of the line. Stopped at Kissing Rock for a
break and later had lunch by an ocean museum at Crescent City. Stopped at the Elk Farm on
Hwy 101 just before Leggett to discover I left my camera at Crescent City. Left some great pictures of moonrise over the Pacific that morning, not going back. By the time we went through
the #1 to coast highway at maximum speed (15 and 20 mph curves) it was getting dark and
you could just see the breakers a hundred feet below as the fog rolled in and the mist collecting
on the windscreens. Checking back at a bend in the road I could see Dan behind me and no
Peter, but he was there with headlights sticking up (but not turned on). He switched them on at
that point but when we arrived at Fort Bragg, again no Peter. He didn't turn up for 20 minutes
and when he did he said, "I hit a bloody deer". We all had a few drinks of brandy that night to
toast our "good luck". Next morning revealed no damage to the car just hair and fluids on the
passenger front corner. What are the chances the third car would hit a deer?
Thursday, along with Ken and Dolly from Anchorage
who joined us at Fort Bragg we made off down highway 20 (which repeated the twisty trip to the coast)
back to #101 and stopped off at Ridgewood Ranch,
the home and final resting place of Seabiscuit, buried below a tree on the ranch in secret which is still
there but no one knows which one. Took pictures by
the statue and continued to our next break at Clearlake (too warm to be clear) and down highway 16 to
the Cache Creek Casino at Brooks for lunch. Uneventful to Sacramento where we hit a traffic jam with
onramps closed off by police. Dan took us around a
bypass of the jams (but turned the wrong way to the
hotel), Peter and I went the right way and arrived 15
minutes ahead of the lost ones. Friday was autocross at the exhibition rounds along with a fun-cross event and a meet (eat and greet) later at
the Hotel and later some wedge heads went to a desert restaurant with a long but steadily moving line up.
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Saturday was the car show with the Huffaker racing TR7 and TR8 (meanest TR7 I ever heard
with 175 HP from the slant 4) that did on the West Coast what Bob Tulius was doing on the
East Coast. The other highlight was a pair of 2000 Roadsters, one each for the husband and
wife. At the banquet I got a plaque for 2nd in Autocross TR7 stock category (only 2 in class) but
also a plaque for Gold in Funcourse (all the cars that weren't in concourse) requiring a certain
amount of points. A bit of a surprise for an unrestored car. After the banquet some of the
wedge heads (22 cars) met at Monica's "club 500" party in her room across from ours.
Sunday was going back day going the mountain route rather than ocean route. We stopped for
gas at Weed, CA and a McDonald's chocolate shake where we met a Triumph owner and his
wife (not from Triumph-fest). We went to Crater Lake (passing some interesting ranchland) but
they wanted us to pay $25 each to look at the lake but we said thanks but no thanks and turned
around but did see some interesting rock formations I hadn't seen anywhere else before on the
way to Chemlut. Monday morning in Chemlut, OR had frost on the windscreen, top and trunk
and Peter's car wouldn't start, not even with a push from four biker guys and ultimately needed
a pull start from a Jeep. Here after it need a push start every time. Had lunch at Timberline
Lodge on Mount Hood and tried to get through Portland in rush hour traffic to highway 30. After
much twisting and turning via GPS we found ourselves under St. Joe's Bridge (when we needed to be on top of it.) Having stayed in the area before I proceeded on it and looked back, no
Peter (again). I continued on as it was getting dark, starting to rain and knowing he'd get directions and catch up. Eventually he passed me and I picked up speed to make up some time and
after, while looking back, no Peter. Rightly thinking he'd taken a bio break I continued on at
slower speed and he caught up to me just before the turn off at Motel in Astoria, checked in
and ordered in a pizza.
Tuesday morning at the dining room we were greeted with a million dollar view out of picture
windows of the Columbia emptying into the Pacific with tankers waiting and two barges going
past. Best Motel by far and the least expensive. Stopped in at Lake Quinault Lodge as wipers
wouldn't turn off unless engine turned off (wiper parking switch on edge of being out of adjustment). Ran into another guy at a gas station that
had a TR8 at Cosmopolis, WA and reached
ferry with plenty of time to spare. Lost contact
with Peter leaving ferry as he was behind me at
customs and he took a different route. Lots
more happened along the route but that's the
jist of it.
Now as for next year at Santa Maria.....???
(Thank you Merv, for sharing your experience
and pictures with us)
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For the upcoming Holiday Season
Here is an idea for a festive table setting
for a fun meal with friends and family
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OECC CIB Executive 2019
Chairperson:

Al Ramsay

phone: 250-585-6368

Email: valandalramsay@gmail.com

Past Chairperson: Stephen Roebuck Phone: 250-756-4490

Email: steve@rbck.ca

Vice Chairperson: Jim Stewart

Phone: 250-240-8610

Email: jstewart308@gmail.com

Presentation
Coordinator:

Brian Collings

Phone: 250-729-9833

Email: vichums2@gmail.com

Treasurer:

Julie McKay

Phone: 250-729-1331

Email: jamckay1@shaw.ca

Secretary:

pos vacant

Phone: 250-000-0000

Email: oecccibsecretary@gmail.com

Memberships:

Elaine Roebuck

Phone: 250-756-4490

Email: oecccibmembers@gmail.com

Events
Promoter:

Malcolm Hargrave Phone: 250-741-0584

Email: malcolmh460@gmail.com

Beano
Newsletter:

position vacant

Phone: 000-000-0000

Email: Contact Webmaster

Webmaster:

Paul Tilroe

Phone: 250-716-8920

Email: oecccib@gmail.com

Regalia:

Marilyn Tarry

Phone: 250-591-3124

Email: oeccregalia@gmail.com
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Upcoming Events
Upcoming Monthly meetings… Nov. 15, 2018, Every THIRD Thursday of the month,
7:00 P.M. at the Lantzville Legion. New members welcome! (No meeting in December)
Dec. 01st-

Annual Banquet at the Fairwinds Golf Course in Nanoose Bay

January 06 - 10th Annual Polar Bear Walk
See Our Central Island Website for more details of the above events.

oecc.ca/cib

We have made an area available for members to post articles, feedback, or constructive
criticism. What’s on your mind for club related issues? Send your articles to the BEANO
editor via email at: oecccib@gmail.com
Thanks to those who have submitted articles for this issue, much appreciated.

I would like to say Thank You to the Club members who supported me
recently by contacting me by email, a card by snail mail, a phone call, a
warm hug and knowing smile, a pat on my shoulder with a sincere word
of comfort, and many contacting me several times to see how I was dong
and if they could help. It’s been “baby steps” and one day at a time.
Many members of the Central Island Branch have been so supportive
that they seem somehow more like extended family during my time of
grief and loss. You know who you are, and I just want to say,
Thank You!
Paul Tilroe
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Central Island Branch Executive for 2019

Chairman: Al Ramsay

Past Chair: Steve Roebuck

Vice Chair: Jim Stewart

Secretary: Vacant ??? Treasurer: Julie McKay Events: Malcolm Hargrave BEANO: acting editor

Regalia:
Marilyn Tarry

Webmaster:

Memberships:

Presentations:

Paul Tilroe

Elaine Roebuck

Brian Collings
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OECC - CIB

at the Fairwinds Golf & Country Club, Dec. 01, 2018
Ticket sales cut off is Nov. 15 at the General Meeting
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Classified Page
DISCLAIMER: The Old English Car Club (OECC) provides the classified ads in this
publication as a service to both members and non-members wishing to advertise British
cars, parts or services. The OECC does not verify any claims made in these ads and
consequently assumes no responsibility for their veracity.
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